Wilfred the Avocado

One glossy radiation red morning Wilfred the avocado woke up ready to host his TV show. The only problem was that he forgets his own name. Wilfred loved his TV show because it gave him a chance to do stand-up comedy. Wilfred lived in Alaska so he never got over 10 people in audience. Wilfred got in his car and went to the studio ready for the recording.

He walked out on stage and said, “Welcome my name is um….um….” Wilfred yet again forgot his name anyway he started the show. Wilfred stated with a joke,” Sometimes I just talk hoping that something funny comes out.” He stopped for applause but got none.” Where’s the audience backed up on the snow highway. Ok lets get this show on the road. Lets start with the video clip from the race I did last week.”

“Last week I raced two world class skiers to bar. I was driving a Lamborghini through wavy roads. While the skiers went down the most dangerous slopes in the world but their route was more direct. Here’s the video clip” When it got close to the end of the race he got to a road were miles of cows were crossing the road.

When he finally got to the bar the skiers had drunk 5 beers each. Wilfred went straight to the toilet. As he was letting one rip suddenly went through the floorboards. He was sliding down the mountain with his pants on the ground.

He started singing pants on the ground pants on the ground looking like a fool with your pants on the ground hat turned sideways pants hit the ground looking like a fool with your pants on the ground.

He starts suddenly starts singing.” Rectangle perimeter rectangle perimeters to find the rectangles perimeter add all the sides. Rectangle area rectangle area cause rectangle area is one side times the other. The toilet stopped in thick snow. Traumatized he sings,” Put your right foot in you put your right foot out and put right foot in and shake it all about do the hocky poky and turn around that’s what it’s all about.

Wilfred woke up in hospital sunburned. Wilfred forgot the whole ordeal wondering how he got sunburned. The nurse says,” That’s not sunburn it snowburn.” Wilfred gets up and is taken home by the nurse. That very day he announced his retirement from TV. Wilfred said,” That is why I have body cast on. Well ladies and gentlemen that is the end of my last show goodnight my name is um….um….